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What a weekend we had down at Old Cols. 
Saturday the Preliminary Senior Finals and Sunday the Junior Grand Finals 

 
 
 
 
 
 

U14s Premiers 
U16 Premiers 

U18s Runners up 



 

Finals this weekend 

 



 

Grand Final 

 

Following on from last week! you Blo..y beauty!!! 
I finished off on last week’s report with: 
“Now we focus on Brighton! Undefeated for the year, however again its theirs to lose and OC at full strength will certainly 
put some pressure on them. If we can attack early and maintain solid pressure on their key players that we have identi-
fied, I believe this team has more than has a real chance this Sunday!” 
Uni beating the top of the ladder Brighton in the U12’s certainly was of great benefit to us, by putting further pressure on 
Brighton    mentally. I discussed with the team that this will add further pressure on Brighton and if we were able to cross 
the line early it would set some panic amongst their team. 
The whistle blew and OC received, a slight fumble to start the game but OC quickly regathered and began to settle into 
the game. The intensity was high right from the start and Brighton soon realised they were not in for a day in the park. 
Constant big tackles, turning them around with kicks back over the top, soon began to rattle the undefeated Brighton.  
It didn’t take long for the pressure to find a hole and Thomas was able to break through in the 4th minute, exactly the start 
that was needed in the attempt to rattle the opposition, an unsuccessful conversion taking it to 5-0. 
OC continued the pressure as Brighton kept trying to get the ball out to their hard running number 14 who was a key    
focus for us. Big tackles by Wady, Harry and Will kept him at bay and he was unable to get the run on he was renowned 
for. The relentless pressure and kicking game opened the door for Manual to once again recover the ball from his own 
kick and score in the corner. This is becoming a trademark move by the maestro! A big kick from Will was successful   
taking the score to 12-0 at the 11-minute mark.  
Brighton kept trying to break through the relentless defence, but OC continued to keep them at bay until a hole finally 
opened up with the big 14 changing tactics and running through the forwards to score under the posts, this was followed 
by a successful conversion, taking the score to 12-7 at the 19min mark. 
OC regrouped and a solid run from the kick off set the seen for the remaining minutes of the first half. OC continued to 
repel the    Brighton onslaught to again be rewarded with another try by Thomas crossing the line and a successful con-
version by Will taking the score to 19-7 at the half time break. 
The relentless pace of the game and continued solid defence by OC had begun to take its toll, the welcomed half time 
break gave the team opportunity to take a break and suck in some oxygen. Stay focused and keep up the solid defence 
were the key messages at the half time break. There was an air of confidence throughout the team and a real sense of 
the opportunity in front of them was finally    being realised. From here it was who simply wanted it the most and who 
could dig the deepest for the final 25min! 
A loose pass early in the 2nd half put some extended pressure on the team which eventually gave way to a Brighton try 
once again by the big 14, but it was very wide in the corner and Brighton have a poor record this season with the        
conversion, as hoped the conversion was missed taking the score to 19-12 with 20min to go! 
The game moved up and down the ground with missed opportunities and mistakes happening on both teams. OC were 
getting weary finally opening the door once again for the 14 to put in a solid run to score in the corner, again a missed 
conversion! 19-17 with 8 min to go! 
Some pressure from the kick off and solid defence caused Brighton to make some mistakes allowing OC to stay in their 
attacking    quarter for the remainder of the match. After a number of warnings Brighton number 10 was finally yellow 
carded late in the game    leaving an opportunity for OC to cross the line again. Unfortunately, some white line fever 
dropped in and some opportunities were missed late in the game, however the continued pressure in attack and defence 
kept Brighton in their own quarter until a final break set the crowed alight in panic as Brighton headed down the sideline 
with the ball! A big group tackle took the player across the sideline and the whistle blew!! The crowed erupted and the     
7-month campaign had come to an end with two gritty final’s wins and a two-point win over an undefeated Brighton! 
A fair bit of time had been put into analysing both Brighton’s and our teams’ strengths/weaknesses in the lead up to the 
match,         ultimately influencing the final positioning and match ups for the game. Every player did their job and more 
from the position they were assigned. 
Though the big 14 was always our key focus and though he did cross the line 3 times, Wady, Alfie and Will more than did 
their jobs by continually bringing him down with big covering tackles preventing further onslaught by the powerful runner! 
Harry took out the number 12 our other key focus with big hits and hard runs and drew plenty of defence opening the 
door for others to find the gaps and Manual to make his runs.  
Brighton was up fast most of the game and began to focus some of their not so legal tackles on Angus in an attempt to 
stop the ball getting to Harry, again this opened the door for others to find space.  
The loose forwards Thomas, Tammy and Matty lead the forwards with big runs and tackles. Given Matty prefers number 
12, the need for him in the forwards for this game was imperative and he didn’t let anyone down, his ball stealing, tackles 
and runs certainly          influenced the outcome of the game. 
The tight five Jasper, Alex, Hamish, Romeo, Jay, Callum and Sasha put continued pressure on the scrums, mauls and 
rucks all game and certainly put in their share of big tackles through the game. Though the “orange flash” Ryan didn’t get 
the opportunity to fully open up he certainly drew some defence and Ez and Johann both had to make important tackles 
and had opportunity to run with Johann being caught short by mm from the try line. 
 
Cont on next page…. 

U14s 
Brighton 19 V Old Collegians 19 



 

Grand Final 

 

U14s 
Brighton 19 V Old Collegians 19 

Cont from previous page… 
The team has continued to build late in the season with recoveries from injuries and illness coming at the right time to al-
low the finals campaign to build. These two big wins over Onkas and Brighton are a testament to the team and this is 
simply a well-deserved win to a well deserving team and group of individuals who dug deep when it counted. We are all 
very proud of them. 
I have always believed in this team and when looking back at my original nomination to coach this season it stated: 
“I believe over the past two years I have certainly learnt a lot about managing this age group and would like to take them 
through to the U14's as this will be bringing back together the 2020 team whom I believe will be a great side in 2022” 
A great side they are! 
None of this could have happened without the full support and effort buy Javier and Jonny who continued to work hard 
and guide the forwards and back respectively to get them to this point at the right time of the season. This is further sup-
ported by the toughest position of all, the team manager! Brian again thanks for all the background work that goes on for 
all this to work, and finally a big thanks to all the parents and guardians for their continued support in the direction we were 
trying to head and understanding when some tough   decisions needed to be made! 
I look forward to seeing this team together again in 2024! 
You should have all received a link to watch the game, if you have not as yet please contact Brian. 
 
Presentation day is Sunday 25th September 1-3pm, as per last year we will ask you to arrive around 12pm so we can gath-
er as a group to do some more personal presentations. Brian will send out an email closer to the day. See you all there. 
For the final time! 
Cameron 

Thank you for the photos Jonny Pretorius and Mike Orchardson 
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Brighton 19 V Old Collegians 19 



 

Grand Final 

 

Well….here we are with the last Match Report of the season and what a way to end. 

In front of a full house at Tregenza the lads streamed onto the pitch for the last game of the year… the Grand Final 
against the Black and Yellow, Brighton Boys. 

As we know in Finals there are no favourites so it was anyone’s game from the kick off..  Within a few minutes Brighton 
had a clever interception and scored the first points. 

The Old Coll’s faithful were rattled as it wasn’t going to plan. We went into the half time break with no  points and were 
looking for answers.  It was going to take everyone to dig deep to turn the momentum around. 

We started to play our structure in the second half and intensified the pressure.  We pinned them on their line so they 
couldn’t do any damage. Finally, after what seemed like too long we broke through with Tyson scoring a hard fought try 
and putting some points on the scoreboard. 

We were still down but the lads started to smell the possibility of a win and really played their positions with 
precision.  Our fitness started to shine through and every minute on the training pitch counted. After a solid attacking runs 
Benny Norris scrambled through the defensive line for a try.  We had snuck our nose in front and momentum was now 
with us. We were starting to dominate and playing the game in our half.  Blood was coming back to the supporters faces 
and everyone was starting to believe we could take out the flag. 

A penalty was called late in the game and Coach Stephen pleaded for the kick. Ivan teased us all with a kick which slide 
off the post and over the bar for another 3 points to take the score to 15-7. It looked like we had made it through and 
soon enough the whistle blew and the last play of the day saw the Old Coll’s U16 boys embracing in triumph as they had 
clinched the trophy and made all of us incredibly proud. Winning the grand final at home with a full crowd will be a 
memory the boys will have for a lifetime. Oh me lads!! 

Tom Richardson 

Thank you for the photos Cam Hazzard 
 

 

U16s 
Old Collegians 15 V Brighton 7 
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U16s 
Old Collegians 15 V Brighton 7 



 

Grand Final 

 

A lovely Sunday afternoon saw the lads in red and blue make there way down to the lovely tregenza oval for the 2022 
grand final.   It was going to be a big match up with the College lads coming up against rivals Brighton. We kicked off at 
3:10 with Brighton starting off well and scoring within the first 2 minutes and scoring again in the 8th. Then the lads woke 
up and got ball in hand with the fowards working well big Oscar Gehan forced his way over the line to get the lads up and 
about with Carl Arnold converting the try make the score 10-7.  
 
But the lads fell down to constant penalty’s going against their way in all aspects of the game and Brighton were able to 
score once again. The lads turned up the heat in the 20th minute playing as hard as they could and in the 23rd minute 
Hanno de Klerk dove over the line and Carl Arnold converted the kick making the score 15-14 which soon then brought 
up half time.   
 
 
After the half time chat the lads knew they needed to shift into 6th gear to win this game and play for the crest they wear 
with pride. But unfortunately we fell down to penalties after penalties which allowed Brighton to extend their lead by a 
penalty goal to make the score 18-14.  
 
In the 60th minute the lads were moving well and Noah James Browning hit a brilliant gap and put the lads in the lead for 
the first time all game to make the score 18-19 with about a minute left the lads suffered some harsh penalties going 
against them which lead Brighton to score in the corner. With the last play on the kick off Brighton had knocked the ball 
on and the game was called as the final score stood Brighton 23 Old Colls 19. In one of the tightest game to go down in 
quite a while.  
 
What a season from the lads unfortunately we could not pull off the 3 peat but all of them should be proud of a great  
season non the less.  
 
Try’s: Hanno de Klerk (1), Oscar Gehan (1), Noah James Browning(1)  
Convertions : Carl Arnold (2).   
 
Cheers, 
 
Your manager for 2022, Jamari Hughes  
 
Thank you for the photos Mark Green 

U18s 
Brighton 23 V Old Collegians 19 
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Brighton 23 V Old Collegians 19 
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Preparations are underway for our  
Presentation days 

Thank you so much Corne, Mick, Jamie, Alex (not pictured), Kim (not pictured),  
Sue (not pictured), and Rob for preparing the Junior Plaques 



 

Presentation Day 

 

Senior Presentations 



 

Womens Black Falcons 

 

Huge shout out to Courtney Plowman, Emily Leggat & Bec Wren from Old Collegians Womens Team 
for their selection in the Womens Black Falcons Team as detailed below.  

 
The whole of Old Collegians Rugby Club are very proud of your achievement and I know many of us 

will be out to support you.  
 



 

 

Business Partners 2022 

 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Gold Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Silver Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Bronze Sponsorship 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Copper Sponsorship 



 

 

Club Diary / OC Save the Date 

 

All Functions at Tregenza Oval unless noted otherwise 
Diary Dates will be added to each Newsletter 

 
   
 
September 
 
17th Saturday 10am Senior Grand Final (Southern Suburbs Rugby Club hosting) 
 
18th Sunday TBA Silly Sunday  
 
23rd Friday 6.30pm Senior Presentation Evening 
 
25th Sunday 10am Junior Presentation Day 



 

 
 

 

 

2022 Committee 
Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 
 
 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

· Accountability 
· Honesty 
· Inclusivity 
· Loyalty 

Old Collegians Committee for 2022 
 

President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
 

Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
 

Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
 

Secretary:    Chris Killick 
 
 

Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
 

Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
 

Senior & Junior Registrar: Mike Manuel 
 
 

Senior Selectors:   Peet Arnold & Doug Mein 
 
 

Social Co-Ordinator/Rooms: Jo Rogers 
 
 

General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Alex Kerr-Grant 
      Kate Trlin 
 
Senior Players Representatives: Mark Johnson,  
 Samadhi Muhandiram,  
 Chris Bartlett (Chips) 
 
Junior Players Representatives: Hanno De Klerk  
 Sasha (Alexandra) Humble  
 Jamari Rennie  

Photography 
We would like to acknowledge and 
thank all our regular photographers.  

They capture our special moments 
and help us create Old Collegians 
memories together for a lifetime.  

Thank you  so much 
Alex Walwyn 

Cameron Hazzard 
Mark Green 

Stephen Behrens 
Johnny Pretorius 

Kate Rice 
Bex Ellis 

 
It is imperative for anyone who has been at a training 
session and has tested positive for Covid-19 thereafter 
that they let their coach know immediately. 
 
Thanks in advance of your ongoing support  
 
 

COVID-19 Non Negotiables 


